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ant, with now and then a bar sinister, of the wild breed, and the 
domesticated races of 'the country are likewise their descendants,, 
but with an ancestry hopelessly confused and intermixed by out- 
side crosses and influences. 

EXPLORATION OF THE GULF OF MAINE WITH 
TILE DREDGE. 

BY A. S. PACKARD, JR.* 

THiOUGH it was the original intention to devote the month to 
an exploration of George's Bank, it was decided on account of 
the "Bache's" defective boilers to work nearer shore and ex- 
tend farther from land the work of the U. S. Fish Commission, 
for the season located in Casco Bay; the dredging operations being 
conducted under the charge of Professor Verrill. This involved an 
examination of certain unexplored portions qf that great indenta- 
tion lying between Cape Sable, Nova Scotia, and Cape Cod, and 
which is laid down on the charts as the " Gulf of Maine." 

Througir the researches of Messrs. Stimpson, Verrill, myself 
and others in the Bay of Fundy, and of Drs.-Gould, Wheatland, 
Stimpson and others in Massachusetts Bay, together with the very 
thorough examination of Casco Bay and vicinity pursued during 
the past summer by Professors Baird and Verrill, we had attained a 
very complete knowledge of the coast fauna of New England 
north of Cape Cod. Moreover, the explorations of George's 
Bank made by Messrs. Smith, Harger and myself last year in the 
"Bache," had given us some idea of the nature of the sea bottom 
there, dredging having been carried on at a depth of four hundred 
and thirty-two fathoms by Messrs. Smith and Harger, and in one 
hundred and fifty fathoms by myself. 

* Report of Explorations with the Dredge on the U. S. Coast Survey Steamer 
"Bache," in the Gulf of Maine, during September, 1S73? under the direction of Prof. 
Baird, U. S. Fish Commissioner, made to the Superinteindent of the Coast Survey and 
to the U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries. In all the work I had the invaluable aid Qf 
Mr. C. Cooke, with his great experience in dredging, and owe much to the ready 
aid and sympathy of Commander Howell, Executive Officer W. HI. Jaques, and Lieuts. 
Hagerman, Jacob, Rush, Bradbury, alnd Dr. Dickson. Samples of bottom water were 
taken uip at nearly every statiOll, the metal water bottle being used. For the identifi- 
cation of the specimens I am indebted to Professor Verrill. 
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It now remained to explore some interesting localities within 
George's Bank, and at a distance from the coast. This report em- 
braces an account of a reconnaissance of Jeffrey's Bank, lying 
south of Mt; Desert Island; Cashe's Ledge, another bank lying 
southwest of Jeffrey's Bank; of Jeffrey's Ledge, a northeastern 
submarine prolongation of Cape Ann; and Stellwagen's Bank, a 
northerly extension of Cape Cod. As intermediate points were 
investigated, the series of dredgings may be regarded as conducted 
along six main lines, running out easterly from the shore between 
Portland and Cape Cod. 

On the 2d of September, the "Bache," with Lieut. Jaques tem- 
porarily in command, left Peak's Island, Casco Bay, the head- 
quarters of Professor Baird alcd his associates, and made a harbor 
for the night at Bootlhbay. Early the next mr morning we ran out 
and dredged about " Monhegan Falls," in sixty fathoms, searching 
with dredge, tangle and trawl for the arctic coral (Primnoa lepa- 
diferca), a species of sea fan which grows about three feet in 
height. It is occasionally met with in the fiords of Norway at a 
depth of three hundred fathomis, while fishermen have been said 
to find it on the ground known as "I Monhegan Falls," and a speci- 
men two feet high, from George's Bank, is now in the museum of 
the Peabody Academy of Science. Our efforts to find it were, 
however, unavailing.* 

We then ran out to Jeffrey's Bank and trawled in eighty-two 
fathoms, bringing up a fine Comatula (Antedon Sarsii), a near ally 
of the crinoids; this was the first specimen taken by the Fish 
Commission during the summer. The disk of another specimen 

* In stations 1, 2.3, 4 and 5 of my notes, and all from within tW to fifteen miles south 
of Monhe-an Island (station 5 being fifteen miles southeast of Monhegan Island), in 
from fifty-eight to seventy-two fathoms soft mud, with a bottom temperature of 42' and 
43' occurred either at one or another station, though mostly in station 5, seventy-two 
fathoms, the followin-g:-Amphon gigdssteumn. Crustacean, Ilippolyte spina, Ptilocheirus 
pinguis, Byblis Gainzardli, Stegocephalus ampulla, Anthura brechiata. Among worms, 
Aphrodite aculeeta, Eunoa (Etrstedii, Nephthiys ingens, N. ciliata, Ninsoe nigripes Verr., 
Not hria conchylega, N. opnlina.Verr., Goniada mnaculata, Trophonsia spera, Sternaspis 
fossor, Ammotrypane fimbriata, Chcetozone setosa, Nicomache lumbricalis, Maldaee 
Sarsil, Praxilla gracilis, Terebrellides Stroerni, .ifelinsa cristata, Anmage auricula, Am- 
phicteis Gunneri, 3l.1yxicola Steenstrupi, Chcetoderma nitidultun, Priaputus n. sp., 
P1hascolosoma ccementarium and AMeckelia lurida Verr. Among the more interesting 
shells were Siphonodenteliunm vitreum, Scetphanderpusctostriata, Aporq-hlsis occidentalis, 
Necera artica, N. pellucida, Periploma papyracea, Astarte lens, Yoldia t1iraciceformis 
and Y. obesq. Among Tunicates, M1olgulapannosa. Among Echinoderms, Psolusphan- 
tapus, Lophothuria Fabricii, Schizaster fragilis (in seventy-two fathoms only), Cteno- 
discus crispatus, Ophioglypha Sarsii, 0. robusta, Ophiocnida his ida, Edwardsia faei- 
nacea, Gjerianthus borealis. 
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was captured on Cashe's Ledge near Jeffrey's Bank. With this 
also occurred Nympphon gigrtnteum, Calcdiostoma occidentcae, and 
Ophiocnida hispidca. We also dredged in deep brown mud, at a 
depth of one hundred and seven fathoms, with a temperature of 
thirty-nine and one-half degrees, several Ilycaonema longissiruNm 
of Sars, hitherto only found on the coast or Norway in from one 
hundred and twenty to three hundred fathoms; This had previ- 
ously been found off Casco Bay by Prof. Verrill. Other interest- 
ing sponges occurred, and a rare sand-star, Ophioscolex glaciclis, 
new to America,* and which was dredged by Thompson at a 
depth of six hundred and forty fathoms 'near the F1r6e Islands. 
Everywhere on Jeffrey's Bank and Cashe's Ledge the mud was 
reddish-brown. At noon of September 4th the sea .became too 
rough to dredge, and we ran into a harbor at George's Island, north 
of Monhegan, for shelter, and on the succeeding day returned to 
Portland for repairs. On September 12th the "B Bache" left Port- 
land cfori a farther exploration of Jeffrey's Bank, Capt. Howell in 
command, and on the 13th a series of dredgings were made on 
each side of the southern extremity of it, at depths of sixty, t one 
hundred and five, and one hundred fathoms (the last point being 
Station 17. Here 'the arctic sponge, if-yalonema longisshnum, 
occurred), with excellent success. The weather appearing threat- 
ening we ran into Portsmouth. 

On the 16th we began to dredge on a line extending from Ports- 
mouth to Cashe's Ledge. Stopping to dredge on either side of 
Jeffrey's Ledge, we found in a mud hole ninety-five to ninety-eight 
fathoms deep, 14 miles S. E. . E. of Boone Island Light, with a 
temperature of 37 1O and 410 t living Schizaster frccgitis, a beautiful 
deep sea urchin; iMoilpdia obtitica, a sea cucumber; M]acomna sabu- 

* I-Iere also occurred among the worms, Leanira tetragona, lNephthys ingens, N. cili- 
ata, lVinoil ?igripes, numerous specimens of NYothria op(isna, Gonsiade maculated, Scali- 
bregma inflatum, Stesnaspis fossor, Nichomache lumnbricalis, M11faldane Sarsii. Praxilla 
gracilis, Terebrellides Stroemii, M1elin7na cristata, Amlhicteis Gunneri and Sabella zo- 
nolis. Also the following shells: Sipohbnodentaliums vitreum, Scophandes punctostriata, 
Periplomasc pyo racea, Cl-yptodon obesus, c. GoTildii, Yoldia thraciaefornzis, Y. obese the 
rare Dacrydium vitreuse; and among Echinoderms, Schizasterfragilis and Ctenodiscus 

crispatus. 
t Station 12, brown mud, with a bottom temperature of 42?; here occurred Desitalium 

occidentale, Siphonodentalium vitreum, Scaphander punctostriata, Periplom polspyraea, 
Alfeconia sabulosa, Cryptodon obesus, C. Gouldii, Astarte tens, Cyprina islncldica, Yoldia 
obesa, Dacryidiumn vitreum and Modiolaria corrugata. 

j The readings of both thermometers used are given; the lowest temperature being 
that given by a new' Casella-Miller thermometer from the Smithsonian institution and 
probably nearly correct. 
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losa and Aporrhais occidentalis (Fig. 46), two shells rivalling in 
size individuals dredged by me in shallow water in Labrador. 
WXith these also odcurred the remarkable Cerianthus borealis, Yol- 

Fi-. 46. 

Fig. 47. 

Yoldia thraciaformis. 

Aporrhais occidentalis. 

dia thraciwformis (Fig. 47; this and 46-52, fiom Gould's Shells 
of Mass.) and flyalonema longissirmum. This deep valley, so near 
the shore, afforded the lowest temperature (36-.o) found during 
the month's work. 

The result of the exploration on Cashe's Ledge was extremely 
interesting; at depths varying from fifty to eighty fathoms over a 
hard, gravelly bottom characterized by multitudes of Ascidih cal- 
losa, or sea potatoes, the richest assemblage of life was found that 
we met with in the gulf. It was a rare sight to see the tangle 
come in over the ship's side hung with that gorgeous starfish, the 

Fig. 48. bright red Hippasteria phrygiana, measur- 
ing fully eight inches across, with lesser 
forms of Pteraster militaris, species of Ar- 

_______ W i v chaster (A. areticus and A. Parelil), Cri- 
bella, Asterias, Antedon Sarsii, and va- 
rious saud-stars, a singular barnacle, or 
Scalpellum (S. 'Stroemi of Sars), attached 

M1aconma sabulosa. to hydroids; an enormous sea spider (Nyqn- 
phon giganteum) ; Hyas araneus, all arctic spider crab, and Asel- 
lodes alta Stm., with beautiful sponges, such as Tethya hispida and 
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Thecophora ibct Thompson, dredged by him near the Shetland 
Islands in from three hundred and forty-four to five hundred and 
fifty fathoms, and remarkably beautiful spherical forms three or 
four inches in diameter, these latter appearing in the trawl with 
Tealia and Cerianthus borealis of Verrill, a large sea anemone. 
The excitement was slhaitred in by the crew, some of whom volun- 
tarily aided *in the tedious work of separating them from the 
strands of the tanigle.* 

On our way back to Gloucester we again dredged on each side 
of Jeffrey's Ledge at depths of one hundred and twelve and 
one hundred and eighteen fathoms; at the former station east 
of the bank dredlging the rare hag fish, Myxifne limiosa of Girard 
(identified by Mr. F. W. Putniam), in soft mud with a bottom 
temperature in both stations of 3'9?. On the west side,'of the 
Ledge in one hundred and eighteen fathoms occurred Schizaster 
frayqlis. 

On the 23d dredgings were made in Salem Harbor and off Mar- 
blehead. Two days, the 25th and 26th, were devoted to investi- 
gating the summit of Jeffrey's Ledge at a distance of nine to ten 
miles east of Cape Ann.t 

*At station 21, beginning with a depth of fifty-two fathoms rocky bottom and drift- 
ing off into ninety fathoms gravelly bottom, with sand and some mud, the following 
species of interest occurred:- Pycnogonumn pelagicum. Crustacea, Blyas araneus, II. 
cocrctatus, Lit hodes mcia, Pcendalus annulicornis, Caridion Gordoni; Iippolyte borealis, 
H. pusiota, Thygcno1podc; sp., Tritropis aculeata, Pcrcaephithoe cctcphractus, P. pal- 
chella, fitderus lynceus, Unciola, irrorata, Asellodes alta; and Balanus porcatus. Wormis, 
Hermione hystrix, H1farmothoe inabricata, Euplhrosyne borealis, Nereis pelagic, N. ftUcata, 
Eunice virida, Nothria conchylega, Xinoi! nigripes, Trophonia aspera, Tecturellaflaccida, 
Nichorenche luembricalis, Cistenides granulatus, Terebrellides Stroenzii, Thelepues cincin- 
natus, Amnplhitrite cirrcta, M1yxicolc; Steenstrupi, Scbella zonalis, Potamilla aculiferc, 
Protula media, Filigrcue inflexc, Vermilic serruelc, Spirorbis lucidus, S. quadrangu- 
laris, Phascolomna borealis?, P. ccementariumn, Nemnertes affinis, Admete viridula. Mol- 
lusks, Astyris rosacea, Buccinum iundatum, Neptunea decemecostata, Natica clusas, Calli- 
ostomalrt occidentale, Diador-c noachina, Polycerac sp., Scaphander pienotostritac, Entalis 
striolata, E. agilis ?, JNby truncate, Mc1acomca sabulosa; (Fig. 48), Yoldia obesa, Mf-odiolaria 
corrugated, and other common shells. Among the Tunicates, Ascidiopsis complanaetug, 
Cynthia car'neae, Ascidia n. sp., Anzarwcium glabrum, A. pallidum and Leptoclinum albi- 
dum. Polyzoa, Discofascigyera lucernoric, IIdmonea; pruinosa,e 7Tbuliposa crates, 
Iornerea lichenoides, Crisia ebuervea, Flustra solida, Discopora Skenei, Celleporae ram- 
ulosa, C. scabra, Myriozounr suebyracile and others. Among Echinoderms, Lophothuria 
Fabricii, Schizasterfragilis, Asterias vulgaris, Leptasterias tenerc, E. compttr, Stephan- 
asterias albula, Solaster endeca, Cribrella sanguinolente. Hippasteriaphrygiacn, Archas- 
ter arcticus, A. Paselii, Pteraster nilitaris, Ctenodliscus crispatus, Ojlhiocnila 7hispida, 
and other common Ophiurans, Antedon Sarsii; and among other sponges Thecophorsa 
ibla, Polyrnastia sp., T'ethya hispida, isodictya; sp. and Flyaloneme; longissimusa. 

tFrom stations 27,28 and 29, from six to fourteen miles east and northeast of 
Thatcher's Island light, Cape Alnn, on top of Jeffrey's Ledige, in from twenty-four to 
thirty-three fathoms rocky and p)ebbly bottom, the following m6re interesting animals 
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The temperature here was between 460 and 490 in about twenty- 
five fathoms, a difference of about ten degrees from that of the 
bottom on each side of this submarine elevation. Both here and 
afterward we used two dredges, one beiog throxvn over from the 
bows, the other cast from the stern of the vessel, while the tanole 
was put over from her side. On the 27th we began to run a line 
of dredgings and soundings from Cape Ann to' Cape Cod, crossing 
the middle of Stellwaoen's Bank. Dredging in depths between 
fifty and sixty fathoms in soft blue mrud northwest of Stellwagen 's 
Bank, in the deepest portions of Massachusetts Bay, the ftulna 
was found to closely resemble similar localities on each side of 
Jeffrey's Lecdge,'thl assemblage not more southern in character, 
while the temperature of the bottom water ranged between 41 0 

and 450 (two6 thermometers being used as before)> In-one haul 
of the tangle ninety-five Ctenodiscus crispcttzus, the common pen- 
tagonal starfish of muddy bottoms, were brought up, with sev- 
eral very large Asteri-as vulgaris, ancl several young Solaster endeca 
and pamposa. Also a igl~antic Corymorpha, a hydroid polype six 
inches in height and fully half an inch in diameter near the base. 
It seemed to be a large specimen of C. pendulal, which we after- 
wards dredged abundantly on the bank. We found on Stellwa- 
gen's Bank, in twenty-two to thirty fathoms coarse sand (tenmper- 
ature 48 ? and 50MI), an abundance of Ma3ctra ovalis (Fig. 49) 
the hen clam, Oypjriai Islandicca (Fig. 50) a shell resembling the 
quahaug, and Glycirneris sili-qua (Fig. 51), a valve of Pctnopracea 
Nor vegica (Fig. 52), with fine sponges. The Corymorpha was here 

were taken with dredge and tanglei the more common forms are not mentioned:- 

lPifycnogoetuiazpelattgicunt. Crustacea, Euptgurus lKzoyeri, g. putbescens, Ilippolyte borealis, 
H. poa/ris, II. aculeata, If. Flabr-icii, Tritropis aculeata, .A1caid7toyone cuspidata and 
Balanus porcatus. Worms, Eunoa (Erstedii, ('ryptos7ota citrina, N ereis pelogica, INT. 
*/stcat a, Trophonia ospera, Thelepus cincincatus abundant, A1cnphitrite cirrata, MITYxicola 
Steenstrupi, Sabella zonle/is, Potanailla caculiferet, Protula media, Vermnzilia serrula, Spi- 
rorbis lucides, S. quscldraiulcaris. Mollusks, i'eptuanea csurte Aporr-hais occideutalis, 
Nra/ticrt claosa, Tierritellce acicula, Mcogarita Graudlandica, etc., Calliostomoa occidentalis, 
iawnleia menaicaria, Eintalis striolata, lPanopcea Norveyica, 31yea truncate, C(yclocaerdia 
Novanslhe, Astai-te lents, A. nate, A. qpadrcnss, NYucla delpinbodoa7ta. Tunicates, 
Ascidiopsis coniplaus(stus, Mfolg/ula retortiformis, Ascidia n. sp. (the same as in stations 
21 and 32, 33', 35), Aneerucium glab1usm, A. pallidusm, and Leptoclinum \albidum. Brach- 
iopoda, Tcrebrcatliea septentrionalis. Polyzoa, Discofascigerea lucersnaria, Iimoiiea 
pruiaosa, Fl/stra solida, Celsepora rarnu'losat and C. scabra. Radiates, leptosterias 
teusera, L. compta, Stephanalesterias elblaa, Pteraster mailitar/is, Ophiocusida hispida, Hale- 
ciuma musericatuie, Grasnssaria abietinc, Cianpepsularia verticillata, Cornulariella modestac, 
anI A4lcyoeime car7seuns. Spo'n-es, Thecop7hora ibla, Polymnastia sp. (the same as at 
stations 21 and 32-035), Wret/eya hispida, Trichosteinmas sp., Isodictya sp. (the same as at 
stations 21 and 32-35). 
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abundant, though much smaller, and the tangle brought up at a 

Fig. 49. 

Mactra ovalis. 

single haul from three hundred to four ltuicireci starfilsh, mostly 
Asterias vulgaris. At night about ten miles north of Cape Race 

Fig. 50. 

Cyprima Islandica. 

the tangle was kept over from half past ten until two o'clock, 
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when it came -up loaded with Astrophyt.ot Agassizii, or Medusa's 
I-lead, and other kinds of starfish, the temperature being between 
480 and 500 at a depth of thirty-fount fathoms.* 

But by far the most interesting results were obtained at a dis- 
tance of abcut fifty-five miles due east of Boston in depths of one 

Fig. 51. 

Glycimeris siliqua. 

hundred and seventeen and one blundred and forty-two fathoms, 
with a bottom temperature of 390 to 43 0; the former (390) prob- 

FIig. .52. 

PanopTae Norvegica. 

ablv the most accurate detemimnation. Hete in a remafirkably te- 

*At Stations 32, 33, 34 and 35 upon or nea' Stellvwagen's Bank, though the fauna is 
very similar to that of Jeffrey's Ledge, the following species occurred, not met with at 
stations 27-29: - Crustacea, ilyas dradeits. Cancer irroratues, Eltpagurus Bernhardus, 
Hippolyte borealis, H. pusiola, ParamnpWithoii cataphractus. P. pulcchella, M~foera Dance, 
Unciola irrorata, Phoxus Kroyeri, Pltilocheirus pinguis. Worms, Nothria opalina, 
Jihynchobolus albus, Goniada maculata, NTichomache {umbricalis, Cistensides granulatus. 
Mollusks, Neptunea decemcost ata, Aciasa. borealis, Scadlaria Groenlasndica, Bulbus flavus, 
Taerritella erosa, Lepeta ceca, Scaphander punctostriata, Glycirneris siliqua, Lyonsia hy- 
alina, Pandora trilineata, Cyclocardia borealis, Pecte2s tenuicostatus. The hydroid Tu- 
bultria insdivisce, and a sponge, Polyrnastia robusta? 
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nacious soft blue mud, we found indications of an intermixture 
of the abyssal fauna lcharacteristic of depths in the north Atlan- 
tic between one hundred and one thousand' fathoms, with a tem- 
perature of about 390 Fahr. At the first station (36) examined, in 
one hundred and forty-two fathoms (temperature 39? to 42?) a 
large Geryon of a deep reddish flesh color occurred, having more 
spines on the carapace than in G. tridents, and with egg s. Associ- 
ated with this arctic crab occurrefl two fragments of a true CUp- 
coral allied to Caryophyllia. On submitting the specimens to 
Count Pourtales, he at once, pronounced it a species of Deltocy- 
athus, and on comparison Fig. 53. 

with specimens of D. Agas- 
sizii Pourt. (Fig. 53, after a 
Pourtales), from depths va- 
rying from sixty to three 
hundred and twenty-sevenl 
fathoms between Cuba and 
Florida, our specimens did Deltocyathus Agassizii. 

not differ specifically. Pourtales remarks (p.- 15) that "this 
coral has been pronounced by Dr. Duncan, identical with the 
fossil species D. Italicus, and though closely allied is yet 
readily distinguished by the costse and other characters." With 
the' cyab and co al occurred Amphiutra Otteri of Ljuugmann, 
dredged by the Swedish Josephine expedition in five hundred and 
fifty fathoms off the coast of Portugal; it agrees perfectly, I am 
told by Prof. Verrill, with the description of that species. It also 
occurred in the one hundred and seventeen fathom station near by. 
Stuch facts as these, the occurrence of an abyssal form of sand- 
star on opposite sides of the Atlantic, and of the Deltocyatlhus, 
seem to favor Love'n's theory of a uniform fauna throughout the 
bottom of the deeper parts of the Atlantic.* At the same station 
occurred Schizaster fragilis and certain shells, among them Dacry- 
dium vitreurn, and several worrns.t The other station (37) was ten 

*I may add that on lookinga over some gravel dredged in October, 1872, In one hundred and 
fifty fathIo1mls just northeast of the St. George's Banaks, a fragment of another coral occurred, 
wlicll is entirely new to the coast of North America. It is the Ulocyathuts arcticns of Sars, as 
identified by Prof. Verrill. 

t The following list comprises all the species found at station 36. Those with * were found at 
37 also. Crustacea, *Geryon sp., lHyas ae'neus, Scalpelluns sp. Worms, Neplmthys ingens, 
Lnrnbriconeres fraegilis, Not/ria opalina V., *Spiochmelopterus? (tubes) *Slernaspis fossor, Am- 
mochares sp., 'sldaene Sarszii Arenia sp. nov., Terebrellides Stroeeini, Thelepus cincitnatus. 
Mollusks, Neptuneapygxea, *Aporrhais occideetalis, L~unatia Granlandica, Doris'sp.,*,Scaphan- 
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miles northwest in one hundred and seventeen fathoms with the 
same soft tenacious inud ; the temperature 36 L' to 43>?O Here 
occurred a smaller Geryon, perhaps a male; and apparently, 
judging by Wyville Thompson's figure in his work " The Depths 
of the Sea, "p p. 881, very closely related to Kroyer's Geryon tridens; 
with this was associated the western Pelican's foot shell, Apor- 
rchais occidcentalis, and other shells and worms, and a variety of 
Ophioglypha atinis of Liitken, dredged the previous year by Messrs. 
Smith andF Harger at St. George's Bank. This day ended onr 
explorations, and at night the Bache arrived in Salem. 

Trhe results of the month's work besides addinog quite a number 
of forms before unknown to exist on1 our coast, and a few new to 
science, show that the fauna of the deeper portions 'of the Gulf of 
Maine is almost purelyy arctic, the temhperature at about one hun- 
dred fathoms being from 364- to 390. The only apparent exception 
to this arctic fauna is the presence of a dead broken specimen of 
the coral Deltocyathus, which however is not improbably a mem- 
ber of the deep sea Atlantic fauna, and. may be found living nearer 
the edge of the Gulf stream in the neighborhood of the St. George's 
Banks. The fauna of the sandy portions, such as around the 
southern portion of Stellwagen's Bank, is similar to sandy beaches 
and adjacent bottoms on. the coast of Labrador. As the arctic 
fauna is best known in northern Norway, so our researches this 
year have brought to light several forms hitherto only known from 
Norway, and show that the fauna of that country is identical with 
that of a region so far south as the area between Cape Sabi.6 
and Cape Cod, and bounded on the southeast by the Gulf stream. 
That the waters of the Gulf of Maine do not support a fauna 
purely arctic is shown in the, absence of R1hynconella psittdacea, 
while Ophioglyphat nodosa so abund-ant in shallow bays in Labra- 
dor is also wvanting. Mor6over OCtc'diam isiancicum, C. Iaysii, 
and. Serripes Grecnlandica do not occur in anything lilke the abunn- 
dance anld size in which they may be found in shallow water ('five 
to ten fathoms) on the coast of Labrador. 

der punctostriata, Denstaliumoccidentale, *Areea aretica, N. pellucida, A/acoma sabulosa, Car- 
dium pinspulation, Cryptodon obesus, Luscinsa filosa, Astarte lens, *Leda te2suisulcata, Yoldia 
thracixformis,, Y. obesa, iDrcrydissma vitresim. Polyzoa, Discofasciyera lucernaria, Cellepora 
ramnulosa, Discopora Slbenii, Ilornerea lic/senoides, Myriozotum. subgracile. lRa(liates, Gemel- 
laria laricata, *Schizaster frayilis, Tiyome sp., *Amnphsissa Otteri, * Ophioglypha Sarsii, 0. affiuis 
(at station 37 only), Ensdencsrium ramossun (at 37 only), S'ertularella polyzosnias, Dellocyat/sus 
Ayassizii, *Ecdwardsia species. 
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Finally, the liberality of Professor Pierce, the Superihtendent 
of the Coast Survey, in placing at the service of the Fish Commis- 
sioner a fine steamer and every convenience for dredging during 
an entire month, leads us to indulge the hope that it may in the fu- 
ture seem necessary to the work of the Coast Survey, to make a 
map of the sea bottom within soundings. The soundings in such 
case would be better done by the dredge than the lead, as a far 
better idea of the sea bottom could thus be obtained, than by the 
slight amount of material usually brought up by the lead, and 
which is sometimes misleading. A naturalist aboard could sort 
out the animals and send them to experts for identification. Thus, 
with slight extra expense, the work already began by M. Pour- 
tales in mapping out the bottom of the Straits of Florida, could 
be extended, and. our north Atlantic sea bottom would be studied 
and mapped out, and. the results, while advancing science, be of 
great practical value in navigation and the fisheries. 

THE YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK. 

BY THEO. B. COMSTOCK, B.S. 

II. ITS IMPRIOVEMENT. 

HAVING shown, I trust conclusively, the value of the park from 
a scientific standpoint, we may now consider in a general manner 
the best and most aclvantageousunmethods of maintaining and util- 
izing its peculiarities.' Before proceeding to the discussio-n of 
this subject, it will be well to state the provisions of the act 
of March, 1872, which relate specially to the control and improve- 
ment of the dedicated tract of land. I quote the following pas- 
sages: 

"All persons who, shall locate or settle upon, or occupy the 
same, or any part thereof, except as hereinafter provided, shiall be 
considered trespassers and removed therefrom.". 

"Said public park shall be under the exclusive control of the 
Secretary of the Interior, whose dnty it shall be, as soon a's prac- 
ticable, to make and publish such rules and regulations as he may 
deem necessary or proper, for the care and. manageme-nt of the 
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